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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Plant succession and produd;on of biomass were dete,-
mined lor three prescribed tir.s in aspen (Populus t,emula;-
des) and aspen-conifer forests . Forbs and shrubs domi-
nated the understories. Preburn fuel k)adings ranged from 
19.200 10 56.400 kglha. Fires rangod from low 10 high .e· 
verity and overstcry mortality from 20 to 100 percent. Total 
fuel consumption alone was poorly felated to fire severity. 
Over 4 postburn years, produdion of grasses and forbs 
averaged 1.5 to 3 .3 times that of the controls. Maximum 
production was 2.240 kglha. five l imes Ihat of Ihe associatod 
control. High-severity fira favored forbs over grasses. Aher 
5 yaars, shrub biomass was 21to 100 pereant of preburn 
biomass. The propor1ion of shrub biomass less than 0.5 em 
diameter peaked aher 2 years. Species responses were 
varied, Aspen sud<er don.ilies peakod during the firsl 
2 postburn years and ranged from one-half to fivefold their 
praburn densities. Suckering was most prolific following 
fire of moderate to high severity. The varied patt.,ns of 
s.ral vegetation and thair mal~ag.ment implications are 
discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
James K. Brown 
Norbert V. DeByie 
The widespread quaking aspen (Popui," t~",uloidn 
Mich:s:.) forests in western North America are lightly used 
for wood products. But they are valued highly as wildlife 
habitat,. for grazing by domestic livestock, as lOurcea of 
water, and for esthetics and recreation (DeByte 1985). 
Aspen exists as both 8 sera1 and climax species, but it is 
sera] on a majority or sites (Mueggler 1976). Replacement 
of sera] aspen by conifen in the West is gr.dual and may 
take 200 to .00 or more yean (Bartos and others 1983). 
Thill suc:ceAional procH. reduces forage production, wa. 
Ur yield, and diversity of wildlife habitat (DeByle 1985). 
In the palt, fire pl4.yed a prominent role in the per. 
petuation arupen (orests. Today. however, the existence 
ofeeraJ aspen i. threatened by lack arfiTe in areas or the 
We .. (DeByle and othen 1987). ~ocribed fire ofTen an 
economical and environmentally acceptable mean. of 
rejuvenating apen. It can be used successfully if fuel 
situations and weather conditions a.re favorable (Brown 
and Simmerman 1986) and ir enough of the overatory is 
killed (Brown and DeByie 1987). To u .. prescribed fire 
effectively, fewest managers mu.t know how a.pen and 
understory vegetation will respond to (ire of known 
chBTaderisticl. Production of under8tory vegetation 
and succeuionaJ pattern8 following (ire have received 
only limited study in the we. tern aspen types (Bartos 
and Mueggler 1981 ). 
Thi. paper reports the results of research undertaken 
to determine biomua response of sera I vegetation and its 
relationlhip to fire severity in aspen and mixed aspen-
conifer fon. t... 
METHODS 
A 120·ha pre8CTibed fire was conducted at Manning 
Ruin noTthe .. t ofMon tpelier, In, in the Caribou 
National Forest. Two I -ha fire. were conducted on the 
Little Bear and Blue Jay drainagell north of Kemmerer, 
WY, in the Bridger.Teton National Fonst. Study site. 
were . lected prior to burning to provide a range of sur. 
fac. (uelloedinp in apen and mixed aspen.conifer 
stand. (table 1). Mixed ltands were defined as conifera 
occupying at leut 35 percent of the canopy. 
At Liu le Bear and Blue Jay. three ~uare macroplots 
(30 m on • ~de) were placed in each stand. Two maeTO-
plota w.,.. buTTW!d. and one remained as the control. At 
Manni", Suin two aspen stan" and one mixed ltand 
were burned. Pai,.. clmac:roplota were placed in the 
mixed stand and in the upper elevation aspen stand (U). 
A single macroplot was plued in the lower elevation as. 
pen stand (L). Single control macroplots for mixed and 
aspen stands were in.talled after the fire near the burn 
perimeter. 
Inside the macroplots. 16 .ubplot centers were per. 
manently located in a uniform grid. with 4 m between 
the outer subplot centers and the maCToplot "dge. Sub. 
plots varied in si ze and shape to allow adequate and 
effi.rient sampling of downed dead .... uels. herbaceous yege. 
tatlOn, shrubs, and .mall trees. Biomass, cover, and den. 
sity of unde rstory fuels and vegetation were estimated 
on the fixed .ubplots prior to burning. Understory veg-
etation and ground cover were sampled each year allEr. 
wards. Mea.uremente were always taken during the first 
2 weeks of August, after peak annual growth ofbiomaas. 
In addition to the measurements, we made a 8pecies list 
for each macroplot during the annual sampling by a cur-
sory ·walk around.- Each species waa assigned to one 
of seven cover categoriell, from only a few plants to more 
than 75 percent area cover. 
Downed woody fuell08dings were determined for 
o to 0.6 em, 0.6 to 2.5 em, 2.5 to 7.6 cm, and greater than 
7.6 em diametei" dasses using the planar intersect method 
(Brown 1974). Sampling planee Vlere randomly oriented 
at each .ubplot. Weights of gra.ues and forbs were esti. 
mated separately on 30· by 60-cm subplots uaing the 
weight-e.timate method (Hughell 1959; Francis and oth. 
ers 1979). To calibrate ocular e.timatt.:. of biomaso, eight 
wbplou were also sy.tematically It)C8ted about 2 m out-
side the macroploL On these, gT888 and forb weights were 
e.timated. thf'n clipped, ovendricd. and weighed. Forest 
noor material was sampled on a 30- by 30-cm portion of 
these subplot. also Uling the weight-estimate method. 
The fore.t noor con.isted o(litter (01 horilon) and some 
dufr(02 horizon). material that would probobly undergo 
naming combu.tion and con.isting offreshly ca8t leaves, 
needles. and other detaciled plant parts as well 88 par. 
tial1y decayed material in the upper fermentation layer . 
Shruba. except for myrtle pachi.tima (Pochi.ti"1l4 
,"yr.init~.'Purshl Raf.). were sampled by tallying .tems 
by basal diameter du.s on . ·m' lubplou. Biomass was 
computed using weight venue stem diameter nlation. 
ships (Brown 1976). To check accuracy 0( theM relation. 
.hip' for tint.year aprouu. 30 Iprouts for five shrub spe. 
cies were collected and weighed. Comparison of predicted 
and weighed Iprouta ahowed good agreement for three 
epeciel and acceptable agreement for the other two. The 
exi.ting relationshipe were expected to apply with litt!e 
Table 1-Vegatation, fuel. and topographic conditions by slands 
5 .. on 
Condhlon Un .. a., Blue Jay ".nnlng " . nn1ng ".nn1ng 
OverslOry Aspen Mixed Mixed Aspen(U) Aspen(L) 
Mean age of 
dominants (yr) 73 81 102 92 92 
Trealad plot 
basaf area (m'ttla)' 
Aspen 16 26 8 17 14 
Conrfer 0.5 13 13 0 0 
Trealed plot average 
d.b.h. (em) 
Aspen 16 16 15 12 15 
Conifer 18 18 
Community typel POTRlRUOC POTR·ASlAI POTR·PSMEi POTRlPRVI POTRlPRVI 
SERE CARU 
Understory tueP Tan Iort> Fotb Fotb Shrub Shrub 
Downed woody fuel Heavy Light Medium Medium Heavy 
Elevation (m) 2,440 2.440 2.225 2.380 2,225 
Aspect East East Easl Easl East 
~(percent) 15 15 20 30 20 
rro COt'I'*1 from m'1ha., f'l'/ac:re multipfy by 28.15. 
"Com1'rUlli!), rypesc:onfonn .,dauiftcatiof'l by Youngblood Inc! Mlew* (tge,)..,d ~ .ndCWnpbellltGi82). Abbr. 
vialions •• ~~.(POTR). AbiHfaiocIIpaIABl.A) . Pseudols~menzini(PSME). Rudb«Jd.oet:kWI'.$ 
(RUOC). s.tOtrif ~ (BERE). PMtu:r ~ (PRY!). and C~~rosk~ (CARU). 
Ifhe daUification of ....... to4'y hAl ryp.;. was bued on amCU11 01 stwubs and produdiYify 01 herbKeoos wgfttalion (Brown 
Ind Sirnrnenn., 19M,. 
error. Weight of myrtle pachistima was determined using 
estimates of cover and height in a weight algorithm devel · 
oped by Olson and Martin (1981). In addition to stem 
counts, seedlings of .nowbrush ceanothus (Ceanothw 
uelutinU6 Dougl. ex Hoole) were counted and a subsample 
weighed. Aspen luckers were tallied in three classes on 
these 4·m2 subplots {O to 0.5 m and 0.5 to 2 m height and 
2 m height to 5 em diameter at breaet height (d.b.h . l>. 
Sucker biomass was computed from the stem counts and 
weight per 8tem nlation.hipa (Bartos and others 1983). 
All weights were expressed on an ovendry basis. Cover 
of shrubs, mineral soil , Rnd litter was ocularly estimated 
on the 4·m2 .ubplots. Cover of grasses and forbs was ocu· 
larly estimated on the 30· by SO-em .ubplots. Conirers 
less than 3 m tall were tallied on the 4_m2 .ubplots. All 
tree. greater than 5 em d.b.h . were tallied by S-an d.b.h . 
classes over the entire macroplot. 
The fire at Blue Jay was ignited thoroughly throughout 
the plota on August 20, 1981, using a handheld drip torch. 
Air temperature was 24 'C. and relative humidity was 25 
percent. Although fuel moistun content was low (5 to 7 
percent fi ne fueD. the fire failed to .pread beyond mo.t 
points 01 ignition due to compact litter, .parse fine ruel s, 
and low windspeeds. Some clumps of fuel burned and 
caused torching of a few .ubalpine fir (Abie .. lOllincorpa 
(Hook.! Nutt.) and lodgepole pine (Pinu3 contorlo YaT . 
/ot i(o/ia Engelm.) Duff smoldered for several days in a 
few small areas, exposing a limited amount of mineral 
soil. 
The fire at Manning Bosin was ignited on 
September 22,1981, in a line lire pattern u.i ng A heli -
copter drip torch. Moi.tu re content was 8 percent in 
litter and in 0.6- to 2 .5-cm dlameter woody material, 
nnd 9 percent in woody material greater than 7.S cm 
in diameter. Herbaceous vegetation was 40 to 50 
percent cured. Temperature was 18 ·C and re!ative hu-
midity was 20 percent. Windspeed varied from 6 to 13 
kmlh. Fire spnad at high intensity into the upper C!!leva· 
tion aspen plots but failed to bum in the comer of one 
plot. At the lower elevation, the name •• pread by hack· 
ing. nanking. and making amaH headfire runs (fig. 1). 
Flaming penisted for several minutes due to burnout 
or large fuels in the lower aspen stand. 
The fire at Little Bear was ignited on September 23, 
1981, in a line fire pattern usi ng a handheld drip torch. 
Moisture content ..... a. 7 percent for litter and 5 percent 
for 0.6- to 2.5·cm diameter dead woody material. Herba-
ceou. vegetation was about 50 percent cured. Tempera. 
ture was 17 'C and relative humidity was 20 percent. 
Windspeed wae moetly 0 to 6 kmlh. with guat. to 6 kmlh. 
The fire spread .Iowly, going out in places at the lower 
windspl!t!ds , but it spread with R su.tained front during 
the brief wind gust.a . 
Fuel consumption and fire severity were detennined 
by revisiting the subplots inside macroplots within 0 few 
dnys after burning. Downed woody mnterial was reinven· 
toned along the same transects. Herbaceous vegetntion, 
shrubs, small trees , and litter consumption were ocularly 
estimated a8 a fraction ofthe preburn material that was 
consumed on each plot. Postbum measurements were 
taKen for 5 years except for herbaceous material, which 
was heavily grazed in the fifth summer before snmpling 
was poASible. Fire &everity on each mncroplot was rated 
according to one or the following cntegones: 
. ~ 
, , 
~~ 
figure l-Aonking 1ft. Mlnring Suin ~ _ from 0.5 ., ' .5 m in 1ongfI_ 
ofIodMoIy kited "-'lOry .spen. 
Low-Litte'r charTed but not entirely consumed; 
.hrubs partially killed; I ... than half« aspen .... m. 
killed. 
Mockl'Ou-Utter consumed, duff' deeply charTed, but 
with acme remairungchan::oa1; shrubs killed and partially 
~7.~~ed; mo.t apen .tems charTed and appeared 
Higla-Litter and duff completely consumed and min-
erai amI npoeed; .hrobe mostly consumed; all aspen 
.... m. killed. 
PinT .. verity is a quaHtative measure of the total er-
rect. of fire on the ecoeystem . It reflects mortality to flora 
and fauna and lOll of organic material , which involves 
the efT'ecU: of upw-..rd and downward heat fl'.1x . Upward 
heat fha, apre..ed by fireline intentrity or name length, 
illargely resporurible ror aboveground plant mortality. 
Oownwa:rd heat nux rel.tea to ruel consumption and 
erpolU7e of'minenJ soil. It was rated baAed on a ground 
chili" duoification by Ryan and N08'" (1985). Fue) con. 
IUmption (table 2), flame length, expoaed mineral lIOiI, 
area burned. and b'ee mortality (table 3) 'veTe meuured 
to holp quantify fire oavmty. 
Changes in annual production ofherbac:eoWl vegetation 
due to weather and site variabiHty complicate interpre-
tation or tire effects. To reduce theN complication., the 
data were nonnalized to procluctivitie. of the control 
plota as a common hue. At Little Bear and Blue Jay. 
lite differences between macroplota were adjusted by 
(1) dividing prebum momaaa on burned maCTOplota by 
thot on control p)oto, and then (2) dividing all burned 
maaoplot eatimatH, ror all yean, by this ratio. Yearly 
weather differences were adju.ted by (1) dividing control 
poetbum mom .. for each yelU' by control prebum bio-
m .... and then (2) dividing all burned maaoplot .. ti. 
mate. ror. given year by the ratio ror that year. Table. 
4 and 5 contain the observed annuaJ production and nor-
malization racton. The poetbum a€ljultment ratios ror 
burned treatments in table 5 are the product or trite and 
weather ratiofl. The values ror control treatments are 
weather a<ljufltment ratios. It. an example of adjufltment 
ror site differences, the ratio ror graeeee at Little Bear W8!'J 
0.333 (table 5) obtained by dividing 226 by 679 in table 4. 
T.b •• 2- Prebum tuelloadings and percentage of prebum fuel consumed by fire 
()Y •• to ry· Downed wood~ fuel l<;!!!) _ _ F ..... Gr ... Toul 
Loc.Uon und •• tory ~.& 0.1-2.5 2.5-7.& 7.8. noor forb. Sllrub Fine.' fu .. 
Prebvm loiJdings (It.g!ha) 
Llnfe Bear Aspen-forb "50 1,050 7.170 45,7iO ' .380 900 3' 2. '30 56.390 
Blue Jay Mixed-forb 590 2.250 3.650 4,260 8.25O 46 130 3 .020 19,190 
Manning Mixed-Iorb 530 2,410 5.35O 17,590 8.550 330 1,640 4,910 36,",10 
Manning IU) Aspert-shrub 450 2.140 5.470 2.71;0 8.940 490 880 3 .960 21 .130 
Man";ng IL) Aspen-shrub 700 3.630 9.35O 27. ~80 10.570 350 ' .800 6 .480 53.790 
Consumed (percent) 
Lime Bear Aspen·forb 39 '4 37 47 67 69 90 40 46 
B1ueJay Mixed-forb 76 75 79 100 ' 8 26 27 72 56 
Manning Mixed·forb 77 67 27 33 66 57 2' 52 43 
Manning (U) Aspen-shrub 67 48 32 55 64 82 33 5' 52 
Manning IL) Aspen-shrub 93 57 50 ~3 73 89 68 65 80 
' Indudes 1).2.5-an doM'I~ woody~. gtus. lortIs, and SNubs 
'Slandard error, ollhe "tIme'e lot preburn Pue4 Ioadin;s on IndiVIdual maaO?'ols averaged 22 percenT ollhe means !of ()'2.S-cm downed woody 
luels . 36 percenllot large woody ruels . 13 percenllot Iotesl nOOf. 28 percenT lor herbs. and 20 petcent lor shrubs 
Tsbf. 3--Predominanl ttamele11gth of propagating l ire tronl. nel mineral soil exposed by fire. percentage of 
macrop'ol burned. percentage 01 aspen and conifer trees killed. and fire severity dass 
Oveutory· Plo. Predomlnsnl Mln .... f Ar. Y •• r 1 
Locllfon und.,-,tory No. "1m. length ooU burned mort.llly Severity 
Percent · 
Little Bear Aspen·forb 0' ·03 '0 37 19 Low 
Aspen·forb 0' -03 12 40 3 Low 
Bluo Jay Mixed·lorb '0 0·0 ' 1 19 20 Low 
Mixed·forb 11 0-0' 1 18 '8 Low 
Manning MI)(ed· forb 50 02· 10 34 50 20 Moderate 
Mixed·shrub 51 02· 10 21 57 53 Moderate 
Manning (U) Aspen-shrub 52 ' ·5 .. 78 85 High 
Aspen·shrub 53 , 5 22 72 41 Moderato 
Manning (L) Aspen·shrub 54 05·1 5 33 91 99 High 
T.bte 4--Observed p«dJction of grasses ard forbs 
V.1f from fhe 
location S,.net Tr .. tmen' P 1 2 
... . . .... ... 
. . kglha · · · . . .......... 
Gr . . ... 
UttIe Bear Aspen Bumed 22S 708 907 284 376 
Aspen Control 679 1.128 555 400 424 
Slue Jay Mixed Bumed 3.9 55 18 39 73 
Mixed ConlTol 66 123 93 88 108 
ManM'.g Aspen(LI) Burned 314 542 504 554 716 
Aspen{L) Burned 313 891 652 453 383 
Aspen Control '657 778 543 559 745 
Mixed Burned 337 303 430 444 545 
Mixed Control '350 448 225 354 373 
FO<b. 
llUle Bear Aspen Burned 829 1.108 762 862 722 
Aspen Control 482 772 1.188 1.140 1.095 
B1ueJay Mixed Bumed 41 251 124 183 82 
Mixed ConlTol 176 489 334 376 239 
Manning Aspen(U) Burned 157 1.118 2.239 1.265 890 
Aspen(l) Bumed 34 338 572 870 436 
Aspen Control '462 449 397 445 558 
Mixed Bumed 29 329 587 561 462 
Mixed Control '313 291 337 344 280 
·Avet. productIOn from lhe " poslburn ye~s. 
T.bI. 5-Normalization factors 10 aqusl observed btomass lor differonces 10 site and yearty weather 
Velf from n,. 
-Loallon St.nd Tr .. lmen' P T - ---4--
Gr ..... 
Utde Bear Aspen Burned 0333 0.554 0272 0.196 0208 
Aspen Control 100 1662 817 589 624 
B1ue Jay Mixed Burned 0593 1105 0834 0794 0965 
Mixed Control 100 1864 1407 1.339 1627 
Manning Aspen(U) Bumed 478 566 396 '07 542 
Aspen(l) Bumed 476 546 394 406 540 
Aspen Control 100 1 184 828 852 1 135 
Mixed Burned 965 1237 622 978 1030 
Mixed Control 100 1282 64' 1013 1067 
FO<b. 
lJnSe Bear Aspen Bumed 1720 2755 4240 4.068 3 .908 
Aspen Control 1.00 1602 2465 2.365 2272 
8IueJay Mixed Burned 236 655 448 505 .320 
Mixod Control 100 2777 1898 2.140 1.357 
Manning Aspen(U) Burned ' 1.00 973 859 .964 1.209 
Aspen(l) Bumed ' 100 973 859 96. 1209 
Aspen Con.oJ 100 973 859 964 1209 
Mixed Burned ' 100 929 1075 1096 893 
Mixed Con.oJ 100 929 1075 1096 893 
'Adjutl'Nnta lor lite ditftterces t)efWeoen c:ontrOlItld treatment pk)tI...,. nol made ellA to lI"I ildequ;n ••• bINlIU 
of~booma. 
At Manning Basin, two problems added difficulty to 
interpreting the data. We were unable to install control 
plots prior to burning, and prebum sampling was done 
in September when an unknown quantity offorb6 had 
c:ured and disintegrated, particularly in the lower ele· 
vation stands. However, grass biomass was still intnc:t. 
Thus, forb production was adjusted only for yearly weath· 
er, but grass production was adjusted for both site and 
weather. To adjust for site differences, production on 
control macroplots was assumed to be the average pro-
duction on those macropiots over the 4 postburn year!!; . 
This seemed appropriate bei;ause production and growing 
season precipitation were unrelated in the postbum data . 
Thus, the averoge postburn production should be a rea· 
sonable estimate of the preburn production. 
RESULTS 
Preburn fuel loadings ranged from 19,200 to 56,400 
kglha <table 2). (Pounds per acre are 89 percent of kilo· 
grams per hectare, :;0 these units are similar for many 
considerntions.) Data were combined for paired macro· 
plots because pre bum loadings and cons umed fuel quan-
tit ies were si milar. 'The large difference in loadings 
among stands was primarily due to downed woody mate· 
rial greater than 7.6 em in diameter (la rge fuel). Downed 
woody fu ell08di ngs less than 7.6 em dinmeterCs mall 
fuel) for the mixed/forb and aspen/shrub stands were 
similar to fuel loadings found in a variety of conifer tyJX's 
in the Northern Rocky Mountains (Brown and See 1981 ,. 
But londing of downed woody fuel less than 2.5 cm diame. 
ter was very low in the Little Bear aspen/forb st.1. nd. 
The sampled fores t noor fuel qUfmti ties were primarily 
from the upper 2 cm afforest fl oor nnd consisted oflitter 
and some duff (table 2). In separate measurements, the 
total duff layer averaged 36,500 kgll'lR in the mixed con-
trols at Blue Jay and 47,300 kglha at Manning. In the 
aspen control plots, total duff averaged 7,780 kglha at 
Manning and was nearly nonexistent at Little B.(>pr In 
a related study, quantities oflitu-r averaged only abou t 
1,900 kglha and were similar for aspen and mixed st:lOds 
<Brown and Simmerman 1986). Except for the Ma nning 
mixed/forb sta nd, which contained high shrub loadings, 
the herbaceous and shrub fuellt)cldings were low com· 
pared to a classification of similnr fuel types (Brown and 
Simmerman 1986). Based on th is same c1as~i fication. 
probability of successfully applyi ng prt>scribcd fire wali 
moderate in the stands with forb understnries nnd hIgh 
in the shrub understories. 
Fire Severity and Mortality 
At Little Bear, the fire sprpad primnrily in grass nnd 
forbs supported by newly fallen leaves (400 kglha) . Fire 
severity rated low, even though approximnte-Iy 2 1,500 
kglha of lorge woody fuels were consumed. In spi tf' of 
a heavy preburn fuel loadi ng, 53 percent of the large fuels 
remained unburned because insufficient woody fuel less 
than 2.5 cm diameter was available to ignite the large 
woody pieces, which averaged 16 em in diameter. The 
burnout time of grass was too short to ignite much of the 
woody material. 'The lack of woody fuels less than 2.5 cm 
diameter hinders flammability where aspen overstories 
nnd forb understories dominate because aspen crowns 
produce little fine·sized branchwood. At Blue Jay, even 
though fire severity was low, most of the woody fuels 
were consumed because they were concentrated in n few 
patches of subalpine fir . All patches of fuel were hand 
ignited . 
At Manning 8Min, fire severity rated modf'rnte to 
high mrunly because the fire spread well , consuming Inrge 
qunntities of forest floor nnd killing much of the above-
ground vegetation. Shrubs were a significant component 
of line fuel consumption that largely determines fi reli ne 
intensity and name length. Rapid ignition using jelled 
gasoline dropped by helicopter accounted for the large 
flnmes in the upper aspen stand. Considering all treat· 
ments, large fuel and total fuel consumption were not a 
good indicator of fire severity. Area burned nnd consump-
tion of forest floor and fine fuels related most closely to 
fire severity (tables 2 a nd 3). 
After 3 years at Little Bear, 21 percent of the aspen 
had died on the treated plots. Mortality continuf'd, a nd 
nfte r 5 years it was approximately twice the mort..'llity 
on the control mncroplot <table 6), which averaged 3.5 
p(lrcent a nnunlly . Although the fire nt Little Benr killed 
aspen, the effect on apical dominance was probnbly small 
because considE-rable live ASpen remained to produce 
nux in . 
The first year a fter fire at Blue Jay, a much greater 
proportion of conifers had died than aspen. But afte r 
3 years, 40 percent of the Mpen had died, exceeding the 
mortality rate of conifers. After 5 years, an even greater 
percentage of as pen and conifers hnd died, with small 
chrIOges on the controls (tnble 6). 
At Ma nning, 85 per~ent or more of the aspen had died 
"fter 3 years on the treated macroplots, and after 5 years 
nrn rly all of the aspen had died. AJI aspen were dead 
1 y€'ar after fire in only one stand. In the mixed stand, 
nbout 30 percent of the conifers were kill ed but mortali ty 
was not apparent until the second yea r after fi re. A major 
shift in the overstnry occurred in the mixed st.1.nd where 
df'nsi ty of conifers , predomina ntly Douglas .fir (PIU'ud"t . 
~lJJ:a mf'nzietf ji IMirb.1 Frnnco), incrt'nsed from 48 
to 93 percent of the total trN densi ty (table 6). 
Smnll conifers « 5 cm d.b.h .) were reduced from 
5.000 to 2,000 per hectnre, with mnrtnlity occurring 
ovt>r a 4·yenr postburn pC'riod in the mixed s tand at Blue 
Jay. Similarly, two- thirds of the few s mall conifers in the 
mixed stand nt Hanning were kill ed . Small coni fers we re 
nhS(> nt in thp other stnnd fl . 
T.tH &-Change in stand density of live aspen and c:::onifers greater than 5 em d.b .h . from prebum to 
, lind 5 year posdx.m periods based on a 100 percent inventory 
v .. rrcwn nre 
Ch8ng.rrom 
prebum to 
Locotlon Treatment Pretiurn 1 yr 5 yr 1 yr 5 yr 
- -Trees per hectare - - - - . .. - -Percent 
A ...... 
Uttte Bear Aspen Bumed 739 6n 445 -a -40 
Aspen Control 655 536 - 18 
BlueJ;ry Mixed Bum<>:l 1,184 996 652 -14 -45 
M;xed Control 1, 184 1,161 978 2 - 17 
MaMing M;xed Burned 413 138 15 -66 - 96 
Mixed Control 712 506 '-29 
Aspen(U) Burned 1.497 544 79 ~4 - 95 
Aspon(L) Burned 326 0 -100 - 100 
Aspen Control 1,107 699 '-42 
Conifer. 
BlueJ;ry M;xed Bumed 376 
M;xed Control 319 
Manning Mixed Bumed 326 
Mixed Contr~ 
• Change from poslburn yeat I 10 year 5. 
Grasses and Forbs 
Fire stimulated grass and forb production in both 
upen and mixed overstory types (fig. 2). In the treated 
stands, production of herbaceous vegetation over the 
4-year postbum period averaged 1.5 to 3.3 times more 
than the control plots. Production during postbum year 
1 ranged from 0.9 tD 3.6 times that of the controls. Over-
all, burning doubled production over the 4 postbum years. 
The greatest increase in production occurred during tt,e 
5eCond postbum year. Averaged oYer 4 years, the per· 
centage ofherbeceous biomass comprising (orbs increASed 
substantially following fire at Manning Basin (from 8 to 
52 percent for the mixed stand and 22 to 59 percent for 
the aspen stands). But the percentage of graS!i was in-
CTeued at Little Bear (21 to 40 percent) and at Blue Jay 
(9 to 22 poTeen'). 
Grase production was substantially greater in the 
aspen than in the mu:ed stands (fig. 2). Maximum pro-
duction in aspen was 4.5 times that in the mixed stands. 
Nevertheless, the greatest inCTealle relative to controls 
occurred in the mixed lltand Bt Blue Jay, where prebum 
production wu meager. A1though fire severity was low 
at Blue Jay, inCTeased light from a reduced canopy may 
have aided a strong response. Coverage of grass in-
creased slightly from prebum to poetbum year 4 in all 
treated stands. Robust growth and extensive nowering 
of pinegrass (Calamogrmtit rubac~M Buck!.) accounted 
for the mong early poatbum rellponse of grass in the 
lown Manning aspen. 
245 240 -35 -36 
363 363 .14 .14 
306 193 ~ -41 
835 647 '-22 
Average production of forbs during all postfire yenrs 
was three times greater in the aspen stands than in the 
mixed etands. Forb production generally increased but 
not with any c::onsistent pattern. The largest responses 
were in years 2 and 3 at Manning. Because forb produc-
tion at Manning could not be adjusted for site differences 
between controls and treated plots, the relative change 
in production due to fire was probably underestimated. 
Average coverage offorbs inCTeased from 12 percent in 
the prebum year to 30 percent in postbum year 4 for the 
aspen stands and from 4 to 20 percent for the mixed 
stands. 
The relative decrease in po9tfire forb production in 
the Little Bear aspen stand (fig. 2) appeared to be caused 
by a large increase in pocket gopher activity c::ompared to 
the control. Dense pocket gopher populations can reduce 
forb production (Teipner and others 1983). Maximum 
forb production was more than five times that of the con· 
trol in postbum year 2 at the Manning upper Bspen stand. 
Most of the production was from wild hollyhock (Iliamna 
riuulari. rDougJ.) Greene), a species absent in prebum 
vegetation (flg. 3). It grew taU (2 m) and dense and domi-
nated the i!i te for severa] !Jeasons. Biomass of wild holly-
hock was sampled near the upper aspen stand where it 
was dense and lush . It averaged 2,260 kglha during post· 
bum year 2 and 940 kglha in yeST 3. By year 4, biomass 
of wild hollyhock had de-dined further and ite foliage ap· 
peared considerably more chlorotic. By postbum yenr 6, 
it had a]mOflt disappeared. It displayed great capacity to 
reestablish from dormant I!Ieed in the soil following fire. 
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F1guN ~ _k (AI and 1 roa, (BI _ lint a1 Upper Monning Basin. 
Wild holyhoc::t( (nia"",. rivuiaris) domina18S rhe poSlbum Y8Q8t11ion. 
By sampling density of ... d podo and _cis per pod, 
number of seeda produced in year 2 was estimated at 
14,300 per .quare meter. In a study of mature rOTeat 
eeedbanlu: in central Idaho (Kramer and JohnlOn 1987), 
density oI'wild hollyhock w ... 1,470 per oqua", meter, the 
Jarpot lII«ed oeed density in a 'iogle ,land among 80 
8peCin" 
'nle "apon_ o(forbe to fire at Manning was aimi1&T to 
that found by Bart<>o and MUOQler ( I9811 in a Wyoming 
upon otand with a f~dominated undentory. The"" 
common fir.weed (Ep~um o'WUltifolium L .) increued 
dramatically in .arne anu, .Jmlll1T to the ""poole of 
wild hollyhock on OUT oiteo. They found that grata pro-
duction cIecruaod the tint year following fire, then in-
cru.ad; wheT ... we obeerved gr ... production to in· 
crauo the fint y_. Aller a high.intensity preacribed 
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fire in a central Idaho Dougl ..... fir .tand, Lyon (1971) 
reponed that wild hollyhock and common fireweed domi-
nated vegetal cover' until poetbum year 6. Besides the 
strilting appearance 01' wild hollyhock, ral .. dragonhead 
Wrocootpholum poruiflorum Nutt.) appeared as an im-
portant lpecie. in the upen-conifer nUx after fire. It 
appeared ... TOMtte in 1982, nowered in 1983 (year 2), 
and then faded a_y through y..,.. 1984 through 1986. 
Likewiee. woodland ab"awbeny (Fragori.o ~.co L.> ocxu-
pied more than 5 percent COWl' in the burned mixed plots; 
it endUfft fire (Rowe 1983) and may be competitive in 
the poItfire community. Common fireweed and duncecap 
lark8pUr f..Jklpltinium ot:t::i&mtak Wau.) were not evident 
before huming but after buming became important spe-
cin in the open plota, pema". .. invaders. Table 7 lists 
important 'peeletl by cover d .... 
T ..... 7-U.-.1Ory YUCUiar plant opociM .... provided mont"'" 5 _. COYIt on at ... one rnaat>j>IoI by co_ --
Aapm:cont!. MI_ torn. Pure .. pen foreet 
Un ... 1ed V .. 2 V.. . LOCIIIIon' Un""'" V .. 2 V... l.ocIIdon' 
GraaMO .nd __ 
Agropyron CoWl""'" 
aomus C8malUS 
Cafamagro.stis rubesoens 
CMexgeyori 
ear. ... miaopter. and hood; 
ElyrnUJ gMucus 
PhIet.m pnlMnse 
AM pnlr.nsis 
Forb. 
AcNIea milelo/;um 
Amica CtJ(cJfoI;' 
As .... ongeImaMi 
As .... IoIiaa>ou. 
Asrrapll' m;s.r 
-...aop/IyIa 
c.dej.a m.,ioi"a 
CooIor!HIIinearis De/pllinium _ 
Cbc:ocepNIAim parvi1Iorvm 
EpiIobium angusli/olium 
F~"'sca 
Ger..,;um ~scoaiuimum 
It~rivularis 
Lupirws spp. 
Osmothiu dtilfln.sis 
Osmorl1iza occkfeneaAt 
_fIIIirrlneri 
PoIygorwm douglas. Pyro/I.-
_occidentals 
SidaIcsII oregan. 
SoIkfego canadensis 
TNJictrum~ 
~".. amp/sxicauf. 
Shrubo 
'2 
1 
Amelsnchi9f .nifolia 2 
Berberis rep8fJs 2 
CNnotIlul wr.lutil?us 3 
PMJtisri",. myrs.,;re.s 3 
Prunu. ~rgi""'. 2 
Rou nurka". end woods;; 2 
ShtJpherdis canadtlnsis 
Sympl>clric.rpos O<8Ophi/us 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
B.M 
B.M 
M 
M 
B 
B.M 
B 
B.M 
B.M 
B.M 
B 
B 
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B 
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B 
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2 
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M 
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L 
L 
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M 
L.M 
L 
M 
L 
M 
M 
M 
L.M 
L.M 
L.M 
L.M 
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Shrubs 
Shrub response at Manning Baoin w .. varied (table 8). 
In the mixed.tand, biomaJIII of shrubo increased slowly; 
it was only 31 peroent of prebum biomass .neT 5 yeaTS. 
Bioma.. in the mixed stand rontrol allO inaeued during 
thne arne yean, mainly myrtle pachistima. Other shrub 
species in the control decrea.eed, suggesting that factors 
other than fire may have affected shrub response in the 
burned mixed stand. In the upper aspen s ta.i"l d, biomass 
was 66 percent of the prebum quantity after 5 yeaTS. 
Yearly fluctuations in .tem density and biomase aug-
gested that growth and mortality of new stems occurred 
in a dynamic, irregular process. In the lower aspen stand, 
which initially had high shrub cover, biomass exceeded 
the preburn level aft.er the third growing season and Te· 
m.a.ined about the same through the fifth season. After 
5 years, shrub canopy was 60 to 80 percent of prebum 
coverage (table 8). 
Sued on the rate of recovery, both cover and biomass 
should reach prebum conditions within 5 to 10 years after 
fire , which is similar to recovery of shrub forage yields for 
other shrub communities (Wright 1972). AJI species were 
root crown shrubs except creeping barberry (& rMru 
n~,.. Lindl.), which is rhizomatous; thus, all species 
were capable of sprouting, maki ng rapid recovery of 
shrubs likely. At Li ttle Bear and Blue J ay, biomass a nd 
cover of shrubs were initially low and remained that way. 
Int:n83es in biomass were nonsignificant (table 8). Thus, 
the low.severity fire did not appear to influence shrub 
response. 
The proportion of biomass containing foliage and stem· 
wood less than 0.5 em in diameter increased on aJl burned 
plots for 2 years following fire, then slowly decreased. 
It remained. about 10 percent higher than on the control 
plata over the 5 poetbum yeare. Thus, during this period 
a greater proportion of the shrub biomass was of a si z2 
desired by browsing animals. 
Some individual epecies responded consistently and 
others varied among the stands at Manning Basin. 
Biom888 of Saakatoon eerviceberry (Am.~lonchiu alnifolio 
Nutt.), known to resprout strongly after fire (Noste and 
Bushey 1981), recovered to prebum quantities within 3 
years in the lower aspen stand and within 5 years in the 
mixed stand (table 9). After 5 years, it was only half of 
its preburn biomass in the upper aspen stand. Intense 
competition by wild hollyhock may have slowed its recov· 
ery. Where black chokecherry (PruntU uirginiona vor. 
""Ionocarpa [Nel • . ] Sarg.) w .. wen •• tabli.hed before 
fire in the lower aspen stand at Manning. ita poetbum 
biomaae exceeded prebum biomass in two seasons a nd 
was twice prebum biomass after five seasons (table 9). 
In the other stands, where it was a minor component, 
it responded slowly. 
In the aspen stand, biomass of snowbrush ceanothu9 
increased substantially by sprouting. In the mixed stand, 
the densi ty of sprouted stems was about half of preburn 
density, but biomass was considerably less tha n prebum 
levels. Some mortality to snowbrush ceanothus and the 
long time needed to regrow clumps oftarge diameter 
stems that existed before fire accounta for its slow recov· 
ery in the mixed stand. Also, some snowbrush ceanothus 
plants were killed by the fire, as has been observed in 
other bums (NOlte 1985). A flush of snowbrush ceano-
thus seedlinp appeared the first year after fire. Seedling 
density decreased markedJy by the second year, but a 
much smAller decrease occurred after that (table 10). The 
increue in seedlings from the third to fourth growing 
Tabf.l--Cover and accumulated shrub biomass before (P) and after fife aCCX)mpanied by coefficienls of variation and .sts of signibnce 
Ov.ratory· Co •• BIo ...... y .. from fire Y .. comf:arf.ona' 
LOCIItlon und.atory P 3 1 2 3 4 cv· P:l P:5 1:5 
••• ·Percent _ ••• ..... . .. - kg.1>. ···· _ ......... Pert:fKrt 
Fir. Tr .. tmenta 
LiftIe Bear .... pen-taillortl 3 3 32 .5 2' 33 27 20 67 NS NS NS 
81ueJWI Mixed·1om 9 .2 ' 27 .97 113 '26 243 .88 2' NS NS NS 
Man,dng(U) Aspen-shrub 34 .5 28 881 303 237 309 479 535 .9 0.05 0.05 NS 
IMMing(L) A5pen-lhrub 56 29 42 1.807 220 84. ' .984 1.662 '.833 25 0.05 NS 0.05 
Marring Mixed-forb 23 '2 .. '707 263 238 206 275 2.8 25 NS 0. '0 NS 
Controta 
UftSe Bear Aspen-tall Iorb 2 3 
• 
8 0 .0 6 '0 92 NS NS NS 
8IuoJ., 1.he6-1orb 23 .9 25 232 421 703 7.5 504 23 NS NS NS 
Mam;"g .... pen-shrub 42 65 1.178 ',- l .nl '.307 ' .376 23 NS NS NS 
IMMing Mb ed-totb 33 27 646 792 923 733 909 38 NS NS NS 
,Art ~.of~WlfI 'f--'''' tr .. \mIII'Ils..wt Tuktly'. htCI lnl ......,..perlotm«fb tnt Iordifterenon '" beomau be......, MIecMd 'f .... 
Sio'IIica'a ~''" •• CMded by !he _ItS .,. QiI'4n: NS II nonltgl'llflCMlt 
rev _ 100 C.1d ..-crimean) lor boomM. ~ 0Wf.1 ,.., • . 
"Or-. ou6et . • IUbc:I6oI flat ,.n on an unusuIIIJry 1ar;e-II1tm"*, slump of Ceanolht.tl YftivlJl1US was eliminated. When.rduded. thtI mean was 1,&39 kWha. 
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T. bIe ~ioma" of individual $hrub species 5 years aher fire and its percentage of prabum 
biomall (in plrenlheses) tor the fire treatments at Manning Basitl 
•• 
Sped .. A ...... (U) A ...... (l) 
. . . · · ·-kg.1>. ···· · .. ... _ ..... _._ . 
Atnelanchier aJnifolia 04 (100) 289 (46) 5.2 (10') 
Berberis rt1p6fJs 47 (60) 93 (65) 47 (85) 
Ce.,othus \4I~tlinus '5' (14) 74 '(4 ,720) 269 (2 '6) 
PlKhisrifM myrsinifes 53 (25) .2 (46) 8' (9) 
Ptvnus .mp;nilIII. 8 (4) 24 (60) 228 (138) 
RouIPI'. 8 (94) 24 (307) 27 (SS) 
S.1ix scouleriwla 0 0 668 ' (1 .9'0) 
Symph0ric8rpos OIfIOphilus <1 (2') 7 (40) 0 
T.bI. 10-Average nl.W'l\ber of snowbrush ceanothus (C...,OCfIus velUfinus) 
seedings per hectare and percentage frequency of oc:currenc:e on 
subpfots at Manning Basin 
Stand Statl.tIc 
Mixed Number 26.600 
Frequency 3. 
Aspen (U) Number 25,500 
F""""ncy 47 
.... pen (L) Number 7.700 
F~ 
eeuon. euggeata that germination of new seedlings oc-
curred oyer several years. But the data are too limited to 
confirm thie . Seedling biomass was included in the analy-
sis although it was a minor component until 4 years after 
fire. Average eeedling weight was 1.45 g in postburn year 
3 and 4.SO g in year 4. By year 6, snowbrush cea~othus 
W8.11 beginning to dominate vegetal cover over major por· 
tiona or the Manning bum. 
Biom ... of Scouler willow (Soliz acoukrirna Barratt) 
aprouu inCTeued dramatically in ~he lower aspen stand, 
but no teedlinga were OOeerved. Bl0moss of myrtle 
pachimma increaaed slowly over the 5 postbum years 
in all .tands. It was greatly reduced in the lower aspen 
stand. Coverage of myrtle pachistima was reduced su~ 
stantially but should recover baeed on obMrved sprouting 
and eeedlings. 
38 
Although creeping barberT)! is a llTT1all plant, it re-
sponded quickly after fire and int:naaed ita proporti~n 
of total shrub biomass in all stands. Aner 5 years, blo-
mua wae approximately two-thi rds ofprebum quantitie5. 
Biomua of Nootka rose (Ro80 nu tA:oIIG Presl .) or Woods 
roM (R. UIOOICbii Lind!.) TKovered to near prebum quanti. 
tiel by the second ~tburn year and nuctuated after that. 
12 
V ... hertl,. 
2 3 
9 .800 3.600 6.100 
28 .9 25 
13,100 9,000 '2.300 
50 50 « 
1.600 3 .400 ' .900 
38 .9 25 
Aspen Suckers 
Sucker response varied among the etanda probably 
owing to differences in fire eeverity. vigor of clone, and 
posthurn plant competition (fig. 4). Poetbum sucker den· 
sities peaked in either the fint or second poetburn year 
and declined from peak level. by factoro of 0.2 to 0.5 to 
their finh year densities . Peak poethum denmtiea ranged 
!Tom nearly 0.5 to 5.0 times prebum densitiea. 
Sucker denlities remained low, up to a maximum of 
3,000 per hectare, following low-aeverity fire . At Little 
Bear, densities declined from prebum levels on both 
control and treated plot.. This stand appeared to be 
deteriorating even before fire. At Blue Jay, densities 
increaaed from none before fire to a small number after 
fire . But the remaining subetantial overetory of aspen 
nnd conifers discouraged sucker development. 
Following modeTate· to high·eeverity fire at Manning, 
peak sucker densities ranged from 17,000 to 39,000 per 
hectare and were within the Tanp of densitiea reported 
for other fires in western aspen (Bartos 1981; Brown 
nnd o.8yl. 1987; Patton and Avant 1970). The different 
patterns ofrespon.se are worth noting. In the mixed 
italic!, IIlIClter numbe,.. decreued significantly from pre-
bum deMitiee, but biom ... of sucken inaeued steadily 
&om pooIbum year 1 (fig. 4). Thus, even though fewer 
_Ito,.. exiated after fire. upon may have benefi ted 
bec:aua conifer toYer was reduced. and sucKers were 
growing into the .paces previously occupied by conifers. 
In the upper upon otanc!, INcite,.. inn-eaaed by fivefold 
tha aeoond year than declined to 2.860 per hectare in 
pootbum year 5. which 01 .. Ie .. than the prebum density. 
Although ouck.,.. daclined marlteclly to a rather low den-
lity, llUCur biODlaA w .. almost twice that of pre bum 
bi_a-, indicating that upon tree. would eotabli.h an 
oventory. In the lower aspen stand, many suckers ex-
iated before lire becauae tho stand had boon opened up 
by earlier heavy snow breakage that el1<Oureged sucker-
ing. Even 10, po.tbum Bucker densities were nearly 
double that of prebum numben in year I, then dedin~ 
to leN than prebum numben in year 5. But biomass 
was 914 kgIha by year 5. which .lightly exc .. ded prebum 
amount.. In this cue, only 6 percent cI the suckers ex-
caeded 2 m in height, yet acc<>Unted for 37 percent of the 
biom..... In all of tho Manning 1taIIds, tho proportion 
0( welten exceeding 0.5 m in height was greater in year 
5 than before fire (fig. 4). 
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Although production of herbaceous vegetation in-
creased in all treated stands, the pattern of early vegetal 
lucceuion varied. Accumulated understory biomass of 
herbe, ahrube, and suckers peaked in year 1 wheTe fire 
Mverity was low (fig. SA, B) and in year 2, 3, and 4 where 
fire aeverity was moderate to high. Peaking of accumu· 
lated biomaea primarily reflected fluctuations in produc. 
tion ofherbaceoua: vegetation. 'llle 81pen standa in the 
Manning bum ahowed two early auccesaional patterns, 
domination in one by herbs (fig. 5C) and the other by 
woody plante (fig. 50). In the stand dominated by woody 
plantli, 67 percent o( the woody biomau wu shrubs and 
33 percent wu upen sucken. TheM percentages held 
(or preburn vegetation and in poetbum years 3 and 4. 
Thus, the aapen.shrub atands returned rapid1y to the 
preburn proportions o( shrub. and sucken. The early 
successional pattern in the mixed stand (fig. 5E), domi· 
nated by a woody understory before 6re, indicated a 
slower poetburn recovery to domination by woody plants. 
In a ftudy of vegetation recovery following a large 
wildfire in mixed conifers, aeral patterns abo varied con· 
siderably. ranging from long-luting herb otage to rapid 
regrowth of shrube that dominated hert. (Stickney 1986). 
Varied pattern. cL.raJ vegetation (ollowing fire occur 
commonly within individual bum • . 
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ASI'EN-CONIFER 
3000 
2000 TOTAL 
1000 ~ Z3 'I"'-"~' 
PRE- 1 
BURN 
YEARS FROM RRE 
figure S-Aoc:umullllBd biomau of h4wbace0ua 
vegeIOIion (unadjusted) _ I<'I>CXIy pion" I'tvubs 
and __ welle,.) before and after fire in five 
.tand catogorioo. 
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A1moot all apocio. praaont before lire were adapted to 
survival aa endure ... CRowo 1983) capablo ofreaprouting 
from belowground organ •. Our findings agreed with the 
conceptual model of Lyon and Sticknoy (1976) that a ma-
jority of apoci .. on lite before fire wiU reestablish and 
that dominating 'peel" will elltablish in 1 year. But the 
modol ouggnta tittle obout tho atructure of vegetation 
that can vary greatly. In one of (our mndl:, (or example, 
no extant plante of wild hollyhock wore preaont on the 
site befOTe fire, but it dominated the poetburn vegetation 
for3y..,... 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Fire Mventy appeared to influence the composition of 
herbaceous vegetation. The proportion offorbe inc:reaaed 
on plots receiving high I18verity treatment and decreued 
on plots receiving low severity fire. However, !leparating 
the influences of fire Hverity and preburn plant compoei-
tion on postbum compoeition wae not poaible. Fire 
severity appeared to have little efred on herbaceous 
biomau in that all burna responded with increaaed 
production relative to control • . 
Low.aeverity fire had little meaaurable .frect on cover 
and biomass o( shrubs. Moderate- to high-severity fire 
at Manning induced vaned regrowth o( ehrube. For ex· 
ample, sprouting of mowbrush ceanothus was considera· 
bly lesa in the mixed etand, where some large plants were 
killed. Mortality may have been caused by consumption 
of an excesaive buildup oflea(litter that caused prolonged 
downward heating around the root crowns. Species that 
sprout from root crowna are more vulnerable than those 
that aprout from farther below the soil surface. Effects 
of heat on individual planta can vary considerably within 
moderate and high MVenty fires becauM of localized 
buming conctitions. 
Abundant aspen IUcKers were produced in the 
moderate- to high-.. verity firo. Sucker reoponae to 
low-Mverity fire wu poor, perhapa for .vera! reuans: 
(1) too few upen were kiUed by fire. (2) competition from 
an oventory of aspen and conifen remained, and (3) one 
stand appeared to be in poor health. Killing a high pro-
portion o( aspen tree •• hould (avor .uckering because 
apical dominance i. reduced and .ucker-stimulating cy. 
tokinin. are increued in the rootli (Schier 1981). A .uong 
nlationlhip between .uckering and fire _verity waa not 
demonetrated here nor previoualy (Brown and OeByle 
1987). probably becauae other facton that are difficult 
to IeparBte from fire Mverity auch as parent .tand vigor, 
deneity u aspen root syatems, soil characterietice, clonal 
characteriatiCl, and competition with other vegetation 
01110 influence sucker response. Early postfire sucker 
responae can vary greatly, but large numbers of suck en 
are probably not neceasary to eetabliah new etands of 
_ wheN _ .. t i. primarily ror...,.. and 
wildlilit _ Followine tiro. Irish oucUr (lonoiti .. 
cIocIino _cIonbIy ...... the tlrot 5)'Nl11. while initiol 
low donoiliee cIocIinelittl. (Bartoo 1981; Brown and 
DolIJIe 1987). In miJr.od otande the _ important ractor 
atrectine ...... Iopment at upon rollowine lire i. probably 
..m-cI conifer eompotition. 
Dotormination at the etrocto of llro .. verity on pootfiro 
.... toti ... __ ... hampered in thi. otudy ... it i. 
in tIold atudi .. pnoroJly. bocauoe the fire _tment i. 
only one r.ctor inlluoncing pootfire _ . Other 
r.ctoro inlluoncine procIicti ... atpoetbum .... tation Teo 
__ .... (1) prwfiro .... tati .... (2) opoci .. edoptation. 
10 111'1, (3) environmental concIitiona, and (4) chance (Lyon 
and Stidtney 1976; Morpn and Nouenethwander 1985; 
Rowe 1983). The eomploxity at .... toti ... __ i. 
ill_ted by the _ otande at Mannine that had high 
lire anwrity. One ~ wild hoIlyhodt. whic:h ,ormi· 
nated from ..d -.d in the ooil. dominated tha uppor 
otand but ... ahoont from the 10 .... otanc!. The preburn 
plant community a __ 10 be the moot important ractor. 
It can have a ..... tor etrect on undorotory .... tation reo 
__ than intonlity (Armour and othon 1984) and ... 
verity at..m- II ..... Bac:auoa many racton inO_ 
I'I<OW'OT)' at poodI ...... totian, -... owinc to thante. 
V1IriabI ..... totion __ ohould be expo<tod 10 Ii .... 
at the ...... anwrity and intm.oity. 
For applyine preatribod lire. thi. otudy IUpporia the 
need 10 choooe p>od opportuniti .. ror athievine .uotained 
epnad at II... Deed woody ruel. 1_ than 2 em diameter 
aro neocIod 10 help icnite I....,. woody fuel. and 10 pro-
vide adequate flam. reoide" ca time 10 1011 upon. Shrube 
_tribute oicnillcantly 10 p>od buming opportuniti .. 
(Brown and Simmerman 1986). Proetribed fi .... or mod· 
onte 10 Irish anwrity ... needed to allUre ouetained 
oproad and ouftIrient mortality 10 the overotary (Brown 
and DoByIe 1987). Ir the conirer compment cannot be 
..m-cI with prootribecI fire. managoro ohould a"""ent 
the II .. with cuttine. Land manapn ohould orped var· 
ied __ in _Un, ohrubo, and ~ vopta· 
lion durinl_ly pootfiro yean. 
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